Surah At-Teen

Introduction:

This surah talks about 2 main things:

1. Nobility of the human creation
2. Faith in the Day of judgement (repayment)

Ayah (1):

Qasm – whatever is testified to raises its nobility in Sharreah. Things that were common in Ash-Sham (Syria/Jordan etc.) where Prophet Isa came from.

Ayah (2):

Land Musa (as) was sent to.

Ayah (3):

Land the Prophet (Saw) was sent to. Allah could’ve put the Ka’ba anywhere but he chose a valley where there are no vegetation. Can’t do anything but worship Allah. Now that the Ka’ba is there the land becomes special.

Ayah (4):

Reply to the qasm: qawwama – to make something straight. Taqweem: best fashion – most beautiful creation. We are the best of creation that Allah has ever created. animals in general don’t use their hands when they are eating but Allah gave us honour and gave us hands. Pie contest – humiliation when have to eat with face in the food.

Ayah (5):

By default humans are losers - You become the lowest of the low when you choose the path of wretchedness. Almost as if Allah created us as the best of the best and then its humans who do sins which makes them low.

Ayah (6):

“Illa”: except: for those people whose imaan reflected in their actions.

Ayah (7):

Allah poses a question.
Another question which we need to answer. Is there anyone more just than Allah: we should say: "Balla - wa ana dhalika mina shahideen". Indeed and I am from those who testifies to this (that Allah is the best of judges).